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Abstract: This study examined the flow of energy in the right and left upper limbs of skilled baseball batters 
during the forward swing motion at different bat head speeds to obtain basic insights that would be useful for 
batting coaching. The subjects were 23 college baseball outfielders in university teams. The subjects were 
instructed to hit a ball toward the pitcher from a tee set at a mid-height position. Measurements were taken using 
47 points on each subject’s body and 6 points on the bat for a total of 53 points, onto which reflective markers 
were attached. The 3D coordinates of each marker were measured using a 3D optical motion capture device (Vicon 
Motion Systems’ VICONMX, 12 cameras, 250 Hz). The variables in the kinetics of each hand were measured 
using a force detection sensor bat (1000 Hz). The subjects were separated into a faster group of 36.8±0.8 m/s and a 
slower group of 34.7±1.1 m/s for analysis. In terms of energy transmission, the data revealed that the faster group, 
in addition to showing additional torque on the knob side shoulder joints, were able to transmit more mechanical 
energy from the knob side shoulder joints to the end of the upper limbs than the slower group, and that this might 
be related to an efficient bat head speed. In addition, the faster group showed an increased positive torque power, 
and transmitted greater mechanical energy to the bat from the hand region. In other words, to prevent mechanical 
energy from being absorbed while adjusting the bat trajectory near the time of impact, skilled bat control involving 
movement of the hand joints appeared to determine the bat head speed.
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野 手 23 名（ 年 齢：19.8 ± 1.3 歳， 身 長：1.74±
0.04 m，体重：74.1 ± 6.2 kg，競技歴：12.0±2.1 年，











被験者の身体 47 点，およびバット 6 点の計 53
点に反射マーカーを貼付し，光学式 3 次元自動動
作分析装置（Vicon Motion Systems 社製，VICON-

















相ずれのない Butterworth low-pass digital ﬁlter を
用いて平滑化処理を行った．その後，3 次のスプ































左右の上肢関節 k, j（k= バレル側，ノブ側；j=
手，肘，肩）における関節力 Fk, j および関節トル
ク Tk,j から，関節力パワー PJF,k,j，関節トルクパワ
ー PJT,k,j，およびセグメントトルクパワー PST,k,j が，
以下の式により求まる．
　PJF,k,j ＝ Fk,j・Vk, j （1）
　PJF,k,j ＝ Tk,j・wk,j （2）
　PST,k,j ＝ Tk,j・wk,i （3）
ここで，Fk,j は関節に作用する関節力，Tk,j は関
節が発揮する関節トルク，Vk, j は関節の速度，wk,j


































































































1st phase 0% 25% 50% 75% 100% 2nd phase 3rd phase 4th phase 
Swing start Ball impact 
Fig. 1 Definition of the individual phases in forward swing batting motion. 
Fig. 2 The mechanical energy flow done by the joint force power 
          of the individual upper limbs in the forward swing motion.  






























































High group Low group 
(Proximal-side) 
(Distal-side) (Distal-side) 
:p<0.05 (High-Low)  
Upside (Proximal-side)  




Upper arm: (a), (d) Forearm: (b), (e) Hand: (c), (f) 
Fig. 1　Deﬁnition of the individual phases in forward swing batting motion.
41打撃における上肢のエネルギーフロー
スイング開始から近位側において正値および遠位
側において負値がみられ，10% から 20% 付近お





れ（p ＜ 0.05），特に 60% 付近からインパクトに
かけて上位群が下位群より大きく，主に 60% か




＜ 0.05），スイング開始から 50% 付近において値
はほとんどみられないものの，遠位側において有















1st phase 0% 25% 50% 75% 100% 2nd phase 3rd phase 4th phase 
Swing start Ball impact 
Fig. 1 Definition of the individual phases in forward swing batting motion. 
Fig. 2 The mechanical energy flow done by the joint force power 
          of the individual upper limbs in the forward swing motion.  






























































High group Low group 
(Proximal-side) 
(Distal-side) (Distal-side) 
:p<0.05 (High-Low)  
Upside (Proximal-side)  




Upper arm: (a), (d) Forearm: (b), (e) Hand: (c), (f) 
Fig. 2 The mechanical energy flow done by the joint force power of the individual upper 































Fig. 3 The mechanical energy flow done by the segment torque power 
          of the individual upper limbs in the forward swing motion.  







































High group Low group 
(Proximal-side) 
(Distal-side) (Distal-side) 
:p<0.05 (High-Low)  
Upside (Proximal-side)  



























Upper arm: (a), (d) Forearm: (b), (e) Hand: (c), (f) 
Fig. 3 The mechanical energy flow done by the segment torque power of the individual 

































































































































Fig. 4 The mechanical work done by the joint torque of the individual 
           upper limbs for each phase.  
:p<0.05 (High-Low)  * High group  Low group  
















































Fig. 5 Diagram of mechanical energy flow done by the segment 
          torque power and joint force power of the individual upper 








(a) 1st & 2nd phases 
0% 50% 
(b) 3rd & 4th phases 
50% 100% 
Fig. 5 Diagram of mechanical energy flow done by the segment torque power and joint 
































































































1.4 m/s；上位群平均値：36.8 ± 0.8 m/s，下位群平
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